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ABSTRACT
The increasing interest in climate change and environmental edu-
cation has highlighted the importance of strategies to enhance the 
adoption, implementation, and sustainability of these initiatives. 
However, the field of environmental education has not extensively 
explored implementation strategies, despite the existence of frame-
works and taxonomies. This study aims to address this gap by 
identifying strategies suggested by environmental education pro-
fessionals in Chile. A total of 91 participants responded to an 
online survey that included open-ended questions. Through con-
tent analysis, 24 categories aligned with existing frameworks and 7 
categories emerging from the local context were identified. These 
categories were organized in a descending order, revealing the 
prominence of scale-up, process, capacity-building, integration, and 
dissemination strategies. While strategies from established frame-
works were found, the study also highlights the emergence of 
strategies specific to the environmental education field, contextual 
factors, and the implementation phase of environmental education 
in Chile.

Introduction

Climate change is a pressing global issue caused by human activities, posing complex 
threats to governments, societies, and individuals (Everth & Bright, 2022). Its impact 
reaches economic, social, and political domains, jeopardizing the well-being of all 
living beings on Earth (Watts et  al., 2021).

The last report from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (2021) 
indicates that the planet crisis is at a flashpoint, with the highest CO2 numbers in 
the last 800,000 years. This has led to the projection of possible scenarios for 2100. 
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It is believed that the average temperate of the planet will increase between 1.8° 
and 5.6° C, leading to a higher probability of extreme climate events, and a pro-
gressive melting of parts of Greenland and the Antarctic, with the sea level possibly 
increasing from 14 to 114 centimeters.

Consequently, urgent actions must be taken to address the global climate emer-
gency, including mitigation and adaptation measures, as well as strategies to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions (Lorenzo & Bueno, 2020). Environmental Education (EE) 
plays a crucial role in achieving these objectives by fostering awareness and knowl-
edge about the environment and climate change among individuals (Caride & 
Meira-Cartea, 2020; Feldbacher et  al., 2023).

EE strategies are implemented at various levels: governments worldwide enacting 
local policies and programs such as Chile’s SNCAE program or Australia’s Sustainable 
Schools Initiative (Flowers & Chodkiewicz, 2009). Civil societies also contribute 
through initiatives like Eco Schools (Davis & Ferreira, 2009), while transnational 
level exists in global efforts such as the Paris Agreement and the Environmental 
Education International Program (González Gaudiano & Arias Ortega, 1969).

However, several barriers impede the dissemination, implementation, and sustain-
ability of EE programs in achieving their global goals (Almeida et  al., 2018; Evans 
et  al., 2012; Feldbacher et  al., 2023). These obstacles include the lack of specific 
legal frameworks, inadequate government funding (Saidón & Claverie, 2016), low 
priority given to EE in school plans (Berríos Villarroel & González Gamboa, 2020; 
Suárez-López & Eugenio-Gozalbo, 2021), and a misalignment between EE and tra-
ditional education models (Cho et  al., 2022; Salinas, 2016). Given the urgency of 
the climate emergency, it is crucial to utilize all available resources to enhance the 
implementation of EE (Prosser et  al., 2019).

Implementation strategies

To address barriers in EE, it is crucial to study and apply strategies that can help 
overcome them (Fixsen et  al., 2019; Nadeem et  al., 2013; Slaughter et  al., 2015; 
Waltz et  al., 2019). Proctor et  al. (2013) defines implementation strategies as meth-
ods, actions, or techniques that improve the adoption, implementation, and sustain-
ability of innovations.

To categorize implementation strategies in different contexts, various research 
teams have developed typologies. This exercise provides clear labels, detailed defi-
nitions for each strategy, and guidance for efficient strategy selection (Waltz et  al., 
2015). One well-known taxonomy is the ERIC taxonomy created by Powell and 
colleagues (2012), which identified and described 73 implementation strategies. 
Common actions include champion preparation, generating educational materials 
for dissemination, and assessing local needs and feedback (Dopp et  al., 2020; Hooley 
et  al., 2020; Perry et  al., 2019; Weir et  al., 2021).

While the ERIC taxonomy is widely used, it is still subject to review and refine-
ment in Implementation Science (IS) studies (Birken et  al., 2020; Dopp et  al., 2019). 
Leeman et  al. (2017) introduced a temporal concept by differentiating between dis-
semination, process, integration, capacity building, and scale-up strategies, aiming to 
prioritize essential strategies for each stage of the intervention cycle (see Appendix A).
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In the education field, Lyon et  al. (2019) and Cook et  al. (2019) refined the ERIC 
taxonomy and created the SISTER taxonomy by linguistically adapting strategy 
descriptions. They identified and defined 75 specific strategies for interventions in 
educational communities, with 53 of them originating from ERIC. The SISTER 
taxonomy also introduced new categories such as developing local policies, improving 
implementers’ buy-in, peer-assisted learning, pre-correction prior to implementation, 
pruning competing initiatives, targeting/improving implementer well-being, and 
test-driving and selecting practices.

Grol et  al. (2013) emphasize the importance of adapting and transforming tax-
onomies according to the specific application context. In the case of EE, there is a 
lack of exploration in implementation strategies. While current strategies can be 
adapted to EE (Cook et  al., 2019; Powell et  al., 2015), their applicability may be 
limited to contexts where they have been assessed. Literature suggests that in 
high-income countries, implementation strategies focus less on resource acquisition 
and more on intervention quality (Boyd et  al., 2018; Bunger et  al., 2017), whereas 
low-income Latin American countries require strategies that prioritize resource 
acquisition, with limited exploration of innovation quality.

Given the difference in these contexts, examining implementation strategy tax-
onomies in the Latin American context of EE allows for identifying urgently needed 
actions. This can facilitate increased adoption of EE, effective implementation of EE 
initiatives, and improved sustainability.

Objective of the study

This study aims to identify strategies recommended by EE professionals in Chile to 
enhance the adoption, implementation, and sustainability of EE processes. The ERIC 
taxonomy and the categorization by Leeman et  al. (2017) will serve as a base, but 
the study will also incorporate a local and culturally-sensitive perspective to identify 
new strategies. Additionally, the study will explore strategies emerging from EE 
frameworks and concepts.

Methodology

A mixed study was conducted using a cross-sectional descriptive design (Creswell 
& Garrett, 2008). The study considered both the frequency and content of strategies 
provided by professionals. An inductive approach was employed (Liu, 2016), aiming 
to capture responses from participants that may not fit within the predefined cat-
egories of the study’s taxonomies. The purpose of inductive approach was to then 
assess the agreement between the categories derived from the existing literature and 
the responses collected from participants.

Data collection

The data for this study is derived from a larger research effort aimed at character-
izing the state of EE in Chile using implementation science frameworks. For this 
study, a self-administered survey was conducted using the SurveyMonkey platform 
to gather information from EE experts across Chile. The survey consisted of 25 
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items, including both open-ended and closed-ended questions. Five items focused 
on collecting sociodemographic data, twelve aimed to assess the extent of adult 
involvement in EE for children and adolescents, six aimed to identify determinants 
influencing the implementation of participatory activities, and two questions sought 
to explore strategies that participants would employ to promote the adoption, imple-
mentation, and sustainability of EE initiatives.

In this study, the answers to the last two questions of the questionnaire, both 
open-ended questions, are used as data. The first question is aimed at identifying 
actions at the local level (What tactics do you consider should be performed to 
achieve better EE in your professional context?); while the second question sought 
to detect tactics that were fundamental for the whole country (What strategies 
should be followed at the national level for a better implementation of EE?).

Participants

Snowball sampling was employed (Pérez-Luco et  al., 2017), sending the survey via 
three channels. (1) The Division for Environmental Education and Citizen 
Participation of the Ministry of Environment was reached, which assisted in send-
ing the instrument to professionals from the Ministry and experts at the local 
and intermediate governance levels who implement public policies in EE. (2) In 
parallel, the instrument was sent to eight environmental social organizations that 
have an EE project or activity recognized at the national level. Additionally, the 
survey was sent to EE researchers recognized in Chile, who were contacted through 
the e-mail addresses provided in their scientific publications. (3) After the initial 
participation of these subjects, they were asked to send the instrument to other 
experts in EE at the national level. In this way, a sample of 91 people was finally 
accessed (see Table 1).

Data analysis

A thematic content analysis was conducted using previously established categories 
(Braun & Clarke, 2006) with the assistance of Atlas.ti software. The reporting of 

Table 1. characteristics of participants (n = 91).
characteristic k characteristic k
Work setting Experience in EE
schools 26.9% Between 5 and 10 years 35.7%
higher education institutions 17.9% Between 1 and 4 years 29.6%
municipalities 16.7% Between 10 and 20 years 17.3%
nGos 16.7% more than 20 years 12.2%
state programs and systems 10.3% less than 1 year 5.1%
Business 6.4%
self-employed 5.1%
Gender Type of work
Woman 67.3% environmental pedagogy 59.3%
man 32.7% environmental management 42.9%
Age environmental communication 37.4%
26 to 45 years 55.1% environmental activism 29.7%
46 to 65 years 30.6% environmental research 16.5%
18 to 25 years 10.2%
more than 65 years 4.1%
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the content analysis followed the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative 
Research (COREQ-32) guidelines (Buus & Perron, 2020).

Participants’ responses were organized in a matrix, allowing for the identification 
of different strategies within a single sentence. This approach allowed participants 
to indicate multiple strategies in their responses. A total of 139 text units were 
constructed, ranging in length from 6 to 94 words.

The ERIC taxonomy was then applied to identify and classify the strategies men-
tioned by the participants, using the linguistic adaptations for educational interven-
tions proposed by SISTER (Cook et  al., 2019) where this best described the content. 
Out of the 73 ERIC strategies, 24 were identified from the initial open coding, while 
49 strategies were discarded. Additionally, several text units could not be classified 
within the existing ERIC or SISTER taxonomies, leading to the creation of seven 
emergent subcategories. Overall, the 31 categories were organized according to the 
taxonomy developed by Leeman et  al. (2017). As a result, five categories and 31 
subcategories were used for analysis.

To organize the results narrative and determine the most recurrent and urgent 
strategies mentioned by participants, a descriptive statistical analysis was performed. 
This analysis involved calculating the frequency and ratio of appearance for each 
identified category and subcategory.

Ethical considerations

The ethical guidelines proposed by Winkler et  al. (2014) for studies on people were 
followed. Informed consent was requested from each participant, and the research 
team’s contact information was provided. Additionally, the protection of anonymity, 
confidentiality and information was ensured, and participants were offered the 
possibility of receiving the results.

Results

From the analyses, 24 ERIC subcategories were identified, which were mentioned 
122 times. Eight of these subcategories are associated with scale-up strategies, five 
with process strategies, four with capacity-building strategies and integration strat-
egies, and lastly, one with dissemination strategies (see Table 2).

Categories will be qualitatively explained following the same order observed in 
the Table above.

Scale-up strategies

The most mentioned ERIC strategy was conducting scale-up actions (13.93%). 
Participants propose that they would scale EE at all ages of the life cycle, introducing 
the following measures starting from preschool age1:

Compulsory subject in the education plans and syllabus from preschool to the last 
year of secondary education (Woman 3, V Region).

Creating a comprehensive curriculum that addresses environmental education at all 
levels (from kindergarten to secondary school) and according to the cultural, territorial 
and natural reality (Woman 8, XIII Region).
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Including children starting from preschool in participating and learning about the topic 
(Woman 4, VIII Region).

As indicated in one of the quotations above, scale-up should be conducted accord-
ing to the local reality where EE is introduced. Based on this premise, EE is expected 
to be scaled to rural communities, especially “to inject resources into rural schools) 
(Woman 2, VIII Region), “strengthening rural schools and generating exchange 
networks with urban schools” (Woman 1, VIII Region).

The second most mentioned ERIC strategy is “obtaining funds or resources” 
(11.47%). As a participant indicates, this strategy implies that to improve EE adop-
tion, implementation and dissemination, it is necessary “to have the material resources 
to achieve interactions and deep learning" (Man 1, I Region).

Despite being mostly an economic matter, the word ‘resource’ is often used to 
refer to other physical and/or material items that could improve EE processes (e.g. 
infrastructure, tools, manuals). In this sense, participants will obtain more funding 
or resources for the different levels involved in EE:

Increasing the resources of MMA to strengthen environmental education. (Men 1, XIII 
Region)

Table 2. Frequency of default erIc subcategories.
categories n1 k1 subcategories  n2 k2

scale-up strategies 67 54.91% conduct scale-up actions 17 13.93%
obtaining funds/resources 14 11.47%
mandating the application of the 

innovation
14 11.47%

Generation or change the law 10 8.19%.
promotion of network interweaving 6 4.91%
Building alliances 3 2.45%
development of resource support 2 1.63%
creation or modification of new 

certifications/standards
1 0.81%

capacity-building 
strategies

20 29.85% Generation of training plans 14 11.47%
training of users as active subjects 3 2.45%
observation of other successful 

experiences
2 1.63%

Identification and preparation of 
champions

1 0.81%

process strategies 15 12.29% changes in the place where services/
programs are provided

5 4.09%

local consensus exercises 4 3.27%
creation of collaborative learning 

spaces
2 1.63%

promotion of innovation adaptability 2 1.63%
visits to significant places/spaces 2 1.63%

Integration strategies 14 11.47% Generation of incentives/motivation 
from stakeholders

7 5.73%

development and/or distribution of 
educational material

3 2.45%

development of partnerships with 
scholars/universities

2 1.63%

educational experience exchanges/
visits

2 1.63%

dissemination strategies 6 4.91% dissemination through traditional 
media

6 4.91%

Note: categories taken from leeman et  al. (2017).
subcategories are based on the erIc taxonomy (powell et  al., 2012)
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With more funding and budget at the different levels: a) Educational establishments, 
hiring staff and purchase of educational materials. b) Funds for territorial chapters, 
neighborhood councils, functional clusters, NGOs, among others. (Woman 4, XIV 
Region)

Additionally, the ERIC strategy “mandating innovation” is at 11.47%. Given the 
Chilean context and its educational structure, according to the experts, this refers 
to EE being “part of the national education curriculum" (Woman 19, VIII Region). 
Based on the accounts of participants, this tool from the Ministry of Education will 
allow for mandating EE in multiple aspects:

• Throughout the school period "from kindergarten to the last year of secondary 
education" (Man 4, XIV Region).

• As part of a common time in educational communities “in the study plans 
as a subject, not only as an extracurricular workshop" (Woman 7, VIII 
Region).

• With clear guidelines that “allow for assigning times and relevant activities 
as a part of the Ministry’s guidelines” (Woman 25, VIII Region).

Some participants go even further and believe that EE should be part of the new 
constitution of Chile:

As proposed by the new constitution and many voices, it is necessary that it is 
ecological; I believe that the charter of the country should involve EE topics, along 
with the educational policies, plans, programs that will translate into more children 
participating in EE. (Woman 2, XIII Region)

In this context, whether or not EE becomes part of the national curriculum or 
the new constitution, in this strategy, words such as “demand”, “obligation” and 
“establishment” repeat in the comments. Some participants go beyond the global 
aspects of EE and believe that both outdoor activities and work with life in school 
environments are fundamental actions that could be mandated:

Oof, several forms. But mainly adding outdoor education to the educational curriculum 
(Woman 5, XIII Region)

All schools of Chile should have (vertical and/or horizontal) gardens taken care of by 
students(…) Chile is a natural laboratory and it should be compulsory that students 
from each region know ALL their natural surroundings (Woman 3, V Region).

The ERIC strategy “Generation or modification of laws and policies” comes next 
(8.19%). Some participants indicated that EE “has to be a state policy” (Woman 3, 
XIV Region). These regulations ensure that this type of education has a binding nature:

I believe that to promote EE, it should be prioritized at the legislative level, to be a 
priority for the state and therefore there would be funding for educational campaigns, 
materials, professionals (Women 2, XIII Region).

Public policies linked to the development of skills, attitudes and behaviors for the care 
and protection of the environment (…) with specific funding associated (Woman 2, V 
Region).
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Public policies play a fundamental role, as they would be the driver necessary for 
creating environmental awareness at all levels, from preschool onwards (Woman 3, XIII 
Region).

This binding nature would allow for obtaining the necessary results as well as 
monitoring objectives such as the development of pro-environmental attitudes or 
behaviors.

Another often mentioned ERIC strategy is “promotion of network building” linked 
to EE (4.91%). These networks should “involve all the social stakeholders in this 
type of project related to environmental education" (Woman 1, VII Region), establish 
and strengthen “teacher, institutional and university networks" in each territory 
(Woman 18, VIII Region) that are established as “local, provincial, and national 
networks that allow interactions with companies, among others" (Woman 2, VIII 
Region). From here, it is implied that these networks may comprise different levels 
and focus on multiple topics.

Other architectures are also crucial for EE networks, namely “a network of 
citizen participation in children’s organizations" (Man 3, XIV Region); “tutors’ 
local networks and communities" (Man 1, V Region). Lastly, the least mentioned 
ERIC strategies are “building alliances” (2.45%), “development of resource support 
agreements” (1.63%) and “creation or modification of new certifications/standards” 
(0.81%).

Capacity-building strategies

The main ERIC strategy identified in this category is “generation of training plans” 
(11.47%), which should be implemented at all levels, enabling “teachers at the pri-
mary, secondary and university levels” (Man 5, XIII Region). Diverse topics are 
indicated to base training plans:

Training adults in charge not only in environmental education, but also in children’s 
and adolescent’s rights (…) aspects such as progressive autonomy for children and 
adolescents that would have a strong impact on listening to children and adolescents 
(Woman 6, XIII Region).

More guidance to apply to new projects (Man 4, VIII Region).

At the national level, it would be excellent to have environmental educators with 
training in participation topics, possibilities would open up for the implementation of 
more democratic dynamics in our environmental education practices (Man 2, XIV 
Region).

Participants remark that this training can be oriented to citizens in general: 
“something that affects the possibility of children’s participation is the environmental 
culture that may exist in the place where we develop; to achieve this I had to extend 
the participation to parents and colleagues who are not so aware of the topic and 
change their paradigms through education" (Woman 20, VIII Region). The least 
relevant ERIC subcategories mentioned are “Training of users as active subjects” 
(2.45%), “observe successful educational experiences” (1.63%) and “identification 
and preparation of EE champions” (0.81%).
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Process strategy

The most mentioned ERIC strategy is “changes in the place where services/programs 
are provided” (4.09%), with nature and outdoor EE as the main tools. Participants 
point out the need to add “the part of outdoor education to the educational cur-
riculum (Woman 5, XIII Region) and ensure that “education principals and admin-
istrators are active promoters of outdoor environmental education" (Woman 1, VIII 
Region).

In this line, to improve the results of EE, the experts recommend “going outside 
to find nature” (Woman 1, X Region), “promoting the learning and teaching, gen-
erating coherence between what is taught, where and why" (Man 5, XIII Region).

From this change in setting, participants believe that the relationship of students 
with nature will be strengthened, as well as their environmental identity:

But, overall, promoting in situ contact between children and nature, whether in a park, 
square, reserve, but that the contact is progressively increasing in order to reconnect 
with our environment, developing a more significant awareness that makes us under-
stand the relationship with our environment, tearing down the misalignment gradually 
learned about nature, as if this was an external agent instead of an intrinsic part (Man 
3, XIII Region).

Additionally, the ERIC strategies of “creating collaborative learning spaces”, “pro-
moting the adaptability of innovations” and “visiting significant places/spaces” were 
each mentioned twice (1.63%).

Integration strategies

The most mentioned ERIC strategy in this case is “generation of incentives/moti-
vation from stakeholders and key stakeholders (5.73%). This strategy may be oriented 
to students, with the purpose of improving their receptiveness during the imple-
mentation of EE by “executing projects that motivate children and give children the 
necessary materials, time and space " (Woman 16, VIII Region) or “through enter-
taining projects of mass interest for students" (Woman 26, VIII Region).

According to participants, this can be directed at schools, seeking for them to 
adopt EE practices in their daily operation “by means of incentives to establishments 
that provide certifications like the current SNCAEs" (Woman 9, XIII Region).

Next are the ERIC strategies of “development and/or distribution of educational 
material” (2.45%), “development of partnerships with scholars/universities” and “edu-
cational experience exchanges/visits” (1.63%).

Dissemination strategies

The only ERIC strategy of this category is “dissemination through traditional media” 
(4.91%). A series of traditional mass media is mentioned, such as "magazines, news-
papers, television, ideas for some entertainment websites focused on environmental 
education" (Woman 12, VIII Region). Person-to-person dissemination is also men-
tioned; for example, "a good dissemination campaign by mass media and live talks 
at schools" (Woman 15, VIII Region).
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Emergent categories

As mentioned above, the analyses yielded seven emergent subcategories, which were 
mentioned 37 times. Two of them were associated with scale-up strategies; two with 
integration strategies and dissemination strategies; and lastly, one was associated 
with process strategies (see Table 3).

Categories will be qualitatively explained following the same order observed in 
the Table above.

Dissemination strategies

Curricular innovation in the formal educational model is the most mentioned strat-
egy (21.62% of total emergent categories). The comprehensiveness of this education 
is pointed out as a guiding principle, "giving priority to the training of people of 
integrity over a commercial education system. Connection and cognition should be 
focused on building people" (Woman 4, XIII Region).

In this line, some participants indicate aspects related to critical teaching, pointing 
first to the importance of avoiding punishment, e.g. "you’re teaching them to take 
care of nature, nothing will come of shouting, there should be guidance so they 
know how to be in nature in a respectful way" (Man 1, VI Region), and second, 
by encouraging a dialogic attitude that recognizes the knowledge of students "trading 
the teaching strategy of responding for the strategy of questioning" (Man 1, XIV 
Region).

Those comments were differentiated from “dissemination via social networks” (in 
second place at 13.51%). In this sense, the “use of technology for dissemination” 
(Woman 16, VIII Region) is noteworthy. This has a special effect on EE receptive-
ness and acceptance “through social networks, since technology is so attractive for 
the new generations" (Woman 10, VIII Region), "publications of works, experiences 
from the same students through social networks”.

Scale-up strategies

In this set, “incorporation of innovation to undergraduate programs” stands out 
(13.51%). This strategy seeks to "train teachers at the primary, secondary and uni-
versity levels. To establish environmental education as a topic in teaching programs" 
(Man 5, XIII Region). Teacher training is deepened through the incorporation of 
EE to initial teacher training, incorporating complementary topics:

Modifying educational plans and programs so they incorporate outdoor education from 
preschool and throughout the entire education process of students (…) Educating future 
teachers in sensitive topics about the importance of reevaluating the role of nature in 
human development (Woman 1, VIII Region).

Teacher training should incorporate children as subjects of educational action (Man 2, 
XIII Region).

Less mentioned is “creation or strengthening of an institutionality that supports 
implementation (10.81%), with improvements to SNCAE or Ministry of Environment 
as highlighted strategies. Here, ideas about creating new regulations, guidance and 
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technical orientation appear: “Perhaps making a compilation of participative actions 
that, at the same time, teach how to take care of the environment or what is 
happening with climate change” (Woman 1, XIII Region).

Process strategies

The “integration of children and adolescents in the continuous cycle of programs 
and measures” is the most mentioned emergent strategy in the category (21.62%). 
According to the participants, this is achieved by opening up and “giving opportu-
nities. Children are happy and really enjoy these projects; they learn and become 
motivated easily; giving them the opportunity is the only thing they need” (Woman 
5, V Region). It is clarified that in schools, this may imply trading “the organization 
of a traditional lesson, for a lesson in which children direct activities" (Woman 5, 
XIV Region).

This implies a change in all phases of the program’s continuous cycles: "creating 
environmental education programs and projects that are designed and implemented 
by children and youths” (Woman 8, XIII Region) or that “starting with activity 
design, children are incorporated" (Man 2, XIII Region). In summary, "to promote 
and support projects born from the initiative of children" (Man 2, XIV Region).

Integration strategies

The fundamental emergent strategy in this category is the “integration of family/
community into the educational process” (13.51%). The remarks reveal that this 
strategy develops in a continuum from “massive campaigns in which students par-
ticipate eagerly and engage their families and promote them in their neighborhoods 
and schools enthusiastically" (Woman 6, V Region), to campaigns where family is 
seen as an active subject “also providing environmental education in this context” 
(Woman 14, VIII Region).

The emergent strategy “change work conditions of teachers/implementers” also 
appears here (5.2%). People emphasize better work conditions for people fulfilling 

Table 3. Frequency of emergent subcategories.
categories n1 k1 subcategories n1 k1

dissemination 
strategies

13 35.13% curricular innovation in the formal 
educational model/system/practice*

8 21.62%

dissemination through social networks* 5 13.51%
scale-up strategies 9 24.32% Incorporation of innovation in 

undergraduate training*
5 13.51%

creation or strengthening of an 
institutional system that supports 
implementation*

4 10.81%

process strategies 8 21.62% Integration of children and adolescents 
in the continuous cycle of programs 
and measures*

8 21.62%

Integration strategies 7 18.91% Integration of family/community into 
the educational process*

5 13.51%

change work conditions of teachers/
implementers*

2 5.4%

Note: categories taken from leeman et  al. (2017)
subcategories correspond to emergent categories
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the role of educators in EE: “give more hours for planning and execution of activities 
with students" (Woman 2, VIII Region), "increasing resources for this, as well as 
the time of people in charge of environmental education” (Woman 17, VIII Region).

Discussion

The objective of this study was to identify strategies suggested by EE professionals 
in Chile to enhance the adoption, implementation, and sustainability of these edu-
cational processes. A total of 24 out of 73 possible ERIC strategies were identified, 
which falls within the average range reported in international studies (Dopp et  al., 
2019; Perry et  al., 2019; Waltz et  al., 2019). Additionally, seven emergent strategies 
specific to the local context were identified.

The strategies were classified into five categories based on Leeman et  al.'s (2017) 
taxonomy, with scale-up strategies, process strategies, capacity-building strategies, 
integration strategies, and dissemination strategies identified in decreasing order of 
relevance.

In the Chilean context, capacity-building strategies were found to be less relevant 
compared to studies from countries in the Global North (Leeman et  al., 2015). 
Notably, there was a marked difference in the importance of scale-up strategies. 
While obtaining more funds was identified as the most important strategy in the 
Chilean reality, it was rarely mentioned in countries like the USA or UK. Scale-up 
strategies accounted for 11.47% of the cases in Chile, whereas they were around 0% 
to 2% in international studies (Boyd et  al., 2018; Bunger et  al., 2017).

Similarly, given that literature data originates from the health sector and mainly 
from primary health care, it could be expected that low attention is given to scale-up 
strategies for replicating innovations in new territories, mandating and strengthening 
them through regulations, as well as improving their supports in local networks and 
human resources. All these strategies are part of the basic pool necessary for imple-
menting a primary health care system. Conversely, in a field lacking elemental 
supports such as EE in Chile (Salinas, 2016), all strategies are vital and basic to 
imagine greater adoption and subsequent execution of EE in the future (Almeida 
et  al., 2018).

From a complementary perspective, our results suggest that this implies a need 
for processes such as professional training, creation of educational material, technical 
guidance and EE dissemination. In the literature, strategies are found that are specific 
to later implementation phases associated with the sustainability, maintenance and 
consolidation of EE. Therefore, in countries of the Global North, strategies related 
to service quality, data-based decision making, and digitalization of management, 
assessment and report mechanisms have a higher prevalence (Boyd et  al., 2018; 
Bunger et  al., 2017; Perry et  al., 2019).

In a certain way, this is confirmed by the fact that some of the few studies of 
the Global North in which strategies are not centered on quality, evidence-based 
decisions or record and assessment mechanisms correspond to seminal fields such 
as children’s mental health interventions under a family model or the clinical care 
of men who harm themselves (Dopp et  al., 2020; Weir et  al., 2021). In this sense, 
our results suggest that these strategies are related to development in the specific 
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context of the study, but also to the implementation phase, in which innovation is 
included, i.e. we are in a moment of exploring, installing, implementing or seeking 
sustainability of innovations over time (Fixsen et  al., 2019).

Particularly, communication strategies associated with dissemination had a sig-
nificant relevance, differentiating the environmental communication conducted by 
traditional media from that in online spaces. This emergent strategy, despite being 
included in the general ERIC categories, has special relevance in the current 
post-COVID-19 pandemic context, as technology and digital means have become 
the largest space for EE work (Assaf & Gan, 2021; Cho et  al., 2022).

Three other emergent strategies are found because the framework of the instru-
ment applied is a study about the participative approach of EE. Therefore, the 
following measures are considered important: 1) the integration of children and 
adolescents in the continuous cycle of programs and measures; 2) the integration 
of the family/community to the educational process; and 3) the innovation in the 
formal education model/system practice. All this would facilitate the adoption and 
implementation of EE, as well as the integration of participative EE, because the 
educational space would become democratic, changing the way EE is delivered, and 
building affective pedagogical and community bonds.

Finally, since in Chile EE would be in an installation phase (Fixsen et  al., 2019), it 
may be supposed that the emergence of the three local implementation strategies is 
related to the readiness of schools for the adoption of EE as an educational innovation. 
These local strategies consist of incorporating EE into the undergraduate and graduate 
training of multiple programs across the country (Salinas, 2016). Currently, the country’s 
teacher training considers EE to be in its early stages, and therefore teachers do not 
have the skills necessary to teach it when they finish their initial training and have to 
develop them in the daily practice or through in-service training (Berríos Villarroel & 
González Gamboa, 2020). Without trained teachers, it becomes difficult for educational 
communities to adopt, implement and sustain these educational actions.

A second strategy is to strengthen an institutionality that supports the imple-
mentation of EE, understanding that in Chile, there is a follow-up mechanism for 
environmental quality standards in the educational establishments, but this process 
does not monitor or follow-up on the innovations implemented (Prosser et  al., 
2019). This institutionality should consider the multiples drivers required by an 
educational innovation (Fixsen et  al., 2019), i.e. to have: (1) competence supports 
that offer training and supervision, (2) administrative supports that allow for ade-
quate follow-up, assessment and data-based decision making, and (3) as well as 
leadership supports that facilitate teamwork, peer technical advice and advocacy for 
certain actions.

In this line, changing the work conditions of people implementing these initiatives 
is related to how EE is being implemented. Currently, a good part of EE actions in 
Chile lie in highly motivated teachers or educators interested in developing this 
topic in their establishments or territories (Salinas, 2016); however, in addition to 
having scarce social support, they are not economically or symbolically supported 
and therefore can only use a few effective hours. Beyond any questioning to this 
reality, suggesting changes to these work conditions may help these people effectively 
maintain the implemented initiatives.
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After this summary, this study evidences the usefulness of the ERIC taxonomy 
(Powell et  al., 2015) for analyzing EE, as it was possible to group diverse remarks 
in a category originating from this framework. Consequently, it is feasible to believe 
that diverse educational spaces and organizations devoted to the topic could use 
this pool of strategies to define what is most necessary for the current stage of the 
processes. Through this, it is acknowledged that despite sharing a general condition, 
EE can exist in as many different stages as contexts exist, and thus adapting strat-
egies to each phase is a fundamental challenge for the future.

In line with this study, future research should focus on measuring the effectiveness 
of the strategies here detected for the adoption, implementation and sustainability 
of EE. Likewise, other studies could use the ERIC or SISTER taxonomy in a checklist 
format to offer participants the possibility of responding based on pre-established 
definitions of the strategies they believe are more necessary for their local reality 
(Grol et  al., 2013).

Finally, it should be noted that referring to “decentralized” strategies implies a 
challenge. Most studies in this field address the strategies that would be used to 
improve the adoption, implementation and sustainability of a specific policy or 
intervention, which contributes in a better way to the possible improvements that 
implementers and decision-makers could make based on the results. Therefore, future 
studies in the country or Latin America could use the implementation strategies 
framework to assess and give feedback on a local project or program.

In addition to the theoretical and scientific implications, the findings of this study 
have practical implications for decision-making at various levels. It is important to 
approach the results with a critical perspective, considering that the participants are 
involved in the implementation of actions at the national, intermediate, and local 
governance levels.

To effectively use implementation strategies as a framework, it is necessary to 
establish processes for identifying problems and challenges, which can help define 
the critical elements of a policy, program, or project. Combining a temporal notion 
of implementation stages with a specific classification can assist in prioritizing 
strategies and adapting them as needed. Creating spaces for such reflection will 
undoubtedly contribute to better adoption, implementation, and sustainability of EE 
actions.

Conclusions

Practitioners in the field have highlighted the importance of adapting strategies to 
local contexts and of establishing processes of continuous reflection to improve the 
adoption and sustainability of environmental actions. The diversity of strategies 
proposed by EE experts in Chile reflects the complexity and multidimensionality of 
environmental challenges in the country. From training-focused approaches to 
cross-sectoral collaborative strategies, there is a wide range of options to strengthen 
the implementation of EE programs at different levels.

The integration of temporal approaches in the implementation stages, together 
with a specific classification of strategies, can facilitate the identification of key 
problems and challenges in environmental policies and programs. This perspective 
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can contribute significantly to the effectiveness and sustainability of EE actions in 
Chile and other countries around the world.

Future research should test the effectiveness of these strategies and how they are 
best adapted to each territory. Comparative studies between regions and even coun-
tries should also emerge to identify the strategies that should receive greater support 
from agencies at various levels. Standards, guidelines and technical guidelines can 
be formulated based on the identification of these needs.

Note

 1. The quotations extracted from participants have been clarified when necessary.
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Appendix A 

Table A1. strategy taxonomy.

categories definition

dissemination strategies Include any action or group of actions that promote the awareness, knowledge, 
attitudes and intention to adopt participative ee by decision-makers, 
implementation professionals, teachers and other people relevant to the field.

process strategies the strategies of the process are focused on how implementation teams execute 
the required activities to select, adapt and integrate a participative ee. 
strategies are often classified into stages, for example, exploration, adoption, 
preparation, implementation and maintenance.

Integration strategies any action or group of actions aimed at the factors contributing to or detracting 
from the optimal integration of participative ee in practice. Integration 
strategies are mainly focused on determinants at the people level (motivation, 
self-efficacy) and internal environments (leadership commitment, 
communication).

capacity building strategies the creation of systems to support the general capacity of people (motivation, 
self-efficacy, technical knowledge) and organizations (preparation, positive 
climate, effective communication) to conduct participative ee.

scale- up strategies Implemented in order to make it possible for multiple scenarios to adopt 
participative ee. this implies deepening the practice in a territory where it is 
already installed, integrating new levels as well as spreading these participative 
actions to new territories.

source: adaptation to ee and translation into spanish of the taxonomy offered by leeman et  al. (2017)
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